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We miss you, and we truly hope that you and your family are staying safe and healthy during these uncertain times. 

We also miss producing shows for you, and with the help of vaccines rolling out, we can (hopefully!) start to see 

some light at the end of the tunnel. So we thought we'd take a moment to update you on the latest news from MPI. 

As you might expect, we've had to make some difficult decisions about a few of our productions, but we hope we 

have good news to share with you in the near future. 
 

Earth and Sky Indefinitely Postponed 

As you may recall, we moved Earth and Sky to January 2021 after we postponed it last March. For obvious reasons, 

we did not produce the show in January. As a result, we've made the decision to indefinitely postpone, but not 

cancel, Earth and Sky. 

At this point, we're not rescheduling the show for a specific time, as we want to wait until we have more information 

before making a decision. However, we're exploring different options on how we can bring this show to you and we'll 

keep you updated as we move into 2021. 
 

March, May, and July Productions Cancelled 

The Board of Directors has decided that we will not be able to put on our May production of Cry it Out or our July 

production of Beehive. These were all difficult decisions to make, as with all of the other tough calls we’ve made in 

the past year. We hope we’ll be able to bring these wonderful shows to life in future seasons. 
 

2021 - 2022 Season Will Still Start On Time (we hope!) 

Circumstances permitting, we are still planning to start our 2021 - 2022 season in September 2021 with the hilarious 

production of The Outsider! We very much hope to bring you this show (and the rest of our 2021-22 season) as 

planned, so please stay tuned for more updates this year. 
 

2021 - 2022 Season Tickets 

Assuming we'll be back to full operations with our 2021 - 22 season, we intend to offer season tickets once again, 

although the timing and structure of subscriptions may be a bit different. In the typical season, we usually start 

selling season tickets in April. However, this year we likely won't sell season tickets until we can confirm that 

our season will start as planned in September 2021, so it's possible that it could be late spring or into the summer 

before you'll be able to purchase your season tickets. We'll update you on ticket availability as soon as we have more 

information. 
 

You can donate to MPI online! 

We know these are difficult times for many of you. We also know that it's a difficult time to ask our patrons for 

donations. But if you are able to give to MPI, we have made it easy to donate on our website here. 

Thank you for your continued and valued support of Mariemont Players. We look forward to seeing you at the 

theater as soon as possible. 

 

Regards, 

Patrick Kramer 

President, MPI Board of Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mariemontplayers.com/donate
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Mariemont Players, Inc. is pleased to announce our 2021-2022 season! Circumstances 

permitting, we are hopeful to start our season as planned in September. This is, of course, 

subject to change, and specific dates for each production will be determined and announced 

closer to the summer. Information on ticketing and subscriptions will also be available at a later 

date. We look forward to welcoming you all back to the theater when it is safe to do so! 
 

The Outsider – By Paul Slade Smith (Comedy) September 2021 

Directed by Doug Berlon 

Ned Newley doesn't even want to be governor. He's terrified of public speaking, and his poll numbers are impressively 

bad. To his ever-supportive Chief of Staff, Ned seems destined to fail. But political consultant Arthur Vance sees things 

differently: Ned might be the worst candidate to ever run for office – unless the public is looking for... the worst 

candidate to ever run for office. A timely and hilarious comedy that skewers politics and celebrates democracy. 
 

The Last Night of Ballyhoo - By Alfred Uhry (Comedy/Drama) November 2021 

Directed by Aaron Whitehead 

In December 1939, Gone with the Wind is having its world premiere and Hitler’s invading Poland, but members of 

Atlanta’s Jewish-German elite are more concerned with who’s going to Ballyhoo, the social event of the season. Amidst 

comedy, romance, and unexpected turns, the Freitag family is forced to face where they come from and deal with who 

they really are. Winner of the 1997 Tony Award for Best Play. 
 

To Be Announced  January 2022 

Directed by Derek Snow 

 

Ripcord – By David Lindsay-Abaire (Comedy) March 2022 

Directed by Becky Collins 

For 4 years, irritable and sarcastic Abby Binder has kept a room to herself at the Bristol Place Senior Living Facility, 

through sheer force of her rude personality. Nursing disappointment at the direction her life has taken, she has no 

room for distraction. When bubbly, bright, and unbearably cheerful Marilyn Dunne is placed in her room, Abby tries 

her usual tricks, but fails to scare her annoying new roommate away. Ripcord is an enemies-to-friends story for a pair 

of excellently well-rounded, mature women. 
 

Ada and the Engine – By Lauren Gunderson (Biographical/Drama)  May 2022 

Directed by Darren Lee 

As the British Industrial Revolution dawns, young Ada Byron Lovelace sees the boundless creative potential in the 

“analytic engines” of her friend and soul mate Charles Babbage, inventor of the first mechanical computer. Ada 

envisions a whole new world where art and information converge—a world she might not live to see. A music-laced 

story of love, friendship, and the edgiest dreams of the future. 

 

Harvey – By Mary Chase (Comedy) July 2022 

Directed by Jerry Wiesenhahn 

Harvey is the story of a perfect gentleman, Elwood P. Dowd, and his best friend, Harvey - a pooka, who is a six-foot tall, 

invisible rabbit. When Elwood begins introducing Harvey around town, his embarrassed sister, Veta Louise, and her 

daughter, Myrtle Mae, are determined to commit Elwood to a sanitarium. A mistake is made, however, and Veta is 

committed rather than Elwood! Eventually, the mistake is realized, and a frantic search begins for Elwood and the 

invisible pooka. 
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The Board of Directors has approved the slate put forth by the Nominating Committee — which was chaired by Steve Winslow, and 

comprised of Jackie Miesle and Linda Callahan — for the 2021-2022 Board of Directors. In normal times, the MPI membership would 

vote on the slate during the Spring membership meeting. Seeing as we will not be gathering for our Spring membership meeting, we 

will once again conduct voting online. 

Members will receive an email (via ElectionBuddy) on Sunday, April 4, when voting begins. Please use the link in the email to cast your 

vote. Voting will be open from Sunday, April 4, 2021 at 9:30am to Saturday, April 10, 2021 at 11:45pm. Votes will be anonymous 

and each member will receive a unique link (1 vote per email address). The proposed Board of Directors will take office July 1, 2021 

until June 30, 2022. There will be a section for comments, if any member wishes to voice any. If there are further questions or 

comments, please email waltoncreektheater@gmail.com and we will be happy to address them! 

The proposed slate for the Mariemont Players, Inc. 2021-2022 Board of Directors, to be voted on in April of 2021: 

President: Dee Anne Bryll 

Past President: Pat Kramer 

Treasurer: Doug Berlon 

Secretary: Maris Ryan 

Senior Production VP: Vicki Rafferty 

Junior Production VP: Linda Callahan 

Senior Business VP: Art Kibby 

Junior Business VP: Jackie Miesle 

Member-at-Large: Kristen Vincenty 

Member-at-Large: Karen Zaugg 

Member-at-Large: Nancy Ann Storey 

Member-at-Large: Arny Stoller 

We are working on some new content that we hope to share with you soon! Our latest update is the addition of 

some new banners outside the theater, as just a small way of expressing our belief in and commitment to 

equity, love, kindness, and justice. 

The MPI Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee continues to meet (via Zoom) and discuss creative ways to act 

on our values, supporting and amplifying diverse stories, artists, and voices.

The 2021-2022 Membership Year begins July 1, 2021 – Make sure to renew your membership in order to 

continue receiving The Limelight Review, party invitations, and other news. Fill out the Membership Application 

(at the end of this newsletter) and return it, with your dues, to the attention of “Membership Chair”. Reach out 

to waltoncreektheater@gmail.com with questions. 

 

mailto:waltoncreektheater@gmail.com
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By Art Kibby 

Starting last fall, our costume chair, Peggy Stouffer, made us aware that Steinmart at Eastgate was closing and they were 

selling all their fixtures at very good prices. Steve Farley and I made several trips there and purchased about half a dozen 

rolling “Z” racks, many of which had middle bars and shoe racks. They also gave us boxes of hangers, size markers, and a 

free rack. 

After the costumes were removed, Steve and I rebuilt and reinforced the original pipe racks and turned them 90 degrees as 

Peggy planned. Kim Woods and Steve repainted the floor and walls, and Steve rewired the overhead lights for LED tubes. 

Peggy planned how we should organize the costumes, and we recruited some members to help with sorting and hanging 

the costumes on our new racks.  Since early March we have had several work sessions, and recently we successfully 

completed this part of the job. Clothing has been sized and rehung on plastic hangers (no wire or other types of 

hangers). Non-hung merchandise (sweaters, hats, scarves, etc.)is  now folded in labeled clear plastic tubs. Besides Peggy 

and me, the other members who helped included: Laura Hovland, Susan Smith, Chessie Vigran, Karen Zaugg, Tim 

Carney, and Dee Anne Bryll. 

We’re planning another work party for Saturday, April 10th, to sort shoes and military uniforms, which are all stored in 

bins on shelves along the back wall in the men’s restroom. Let us know if you’d like to join in the fun and camaraderie. 

We found lots of costumes that none of us ever remembered seeing before. (Maybe we should pick shows just for 

the costumes!) Now it’s important to keep everything neat. The Production VPs and Board will be designing specific 

guidelines for how costumers should check out items, but for now, please don’t bring any clothing donations or remove 

anything without scheduling a time when Peggy can meet you there to sign out items.  

Peggy’s contact information: gildalives2004@aol.com or cell: 513-325-2803. 
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A letter from OCTA President, Joe Barton: 
 

Dear Member Theatres and Friends of OCTA, 
 

It is with great disappointment that we announce that OCTA has cancelled all regionals, OCTA, Jr and OCTA State 

Conference in 2021. 
 

Because of the ongoing Covid 19 Pandemic, our Board of Directors had to weigh the merits of holding any public events 

while we are amidst social distancing measures and mask mandates in most Ohio counties.  And, while vaccination numbers 

are rising, the numbers of those contracting Covid-19 have either plateaued or risen in some areas of Ohio.  Ohio is also 

surrounded at this time by states with increasing Covid-19 numbers. 
 

Additionally, the financial risk to our regions as well as our state organization in holding any event that has even the chance 

to be cancelled due to Covid-19 ramifications was a risk that the Board Members and our Regional Reps were not willing to 

take at this time.  In order to make arrangements for further OCTA events, we had to make this decision at our March 

meeting.  Our Board Members and Regional Reps did a lot of research within their regions to acquire much needed 

information as to how our theatres were dealing with the pandemic and their feelings moving forward.  After much 

discussion and reviewing numbers from around our state, the Board voted to cancel all events.  Our hope is that our 

theatres have a successful return to the stage when able to do so and continued success to those that have made it back to 

the stage.  We are grateful to our theatres for their continued support of OCTA and we hope to see everyone again at 

Regionals, OCTA JR and OCTA State Conference in 2022! 
 

We would still like to honor those around the state who are working or have worked to make community theatre the very 

best in Ohio and are accepting nominations for Spirit of Community Theatre Awards (via your Regional Reps) and Hall of 

Fame nominations. Also, the Fundraising Committee is still accepting applications for the OCTA Scholarship.  For more 

information and/or forms, please visit our website (www.octa1953.org).  Remember, June is Community Theatre Month in 

the State of Ohio and OCTA is always looking for Patrons as OCTA is completely self-funded.  We appreciate YOUR support!! 
 

Have you ever considered being a State Board Member?  Since we suspended elections in 2020, OCTA is now accepting 

nominations to fill 12 positions!  In a normal cycle, we elect 6 new Board Members each year.  In order to keep the rotation 

in motion, OCTA will be electing 6 three-year terms and 6 two-year terms.  A little confusing, but if you have any questions, 

feel free to contact any Board Member about the time commitment and other expectations.  As a Board, we do have a lot of 

work to do throughout the year, but we also have a great time working together and networking with theatre people all 

over the State of Ohio.  Nomination packets are available on the website (www.octa1953.org). 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me, your Regional Reps, or any Board Member.  We 

would be happy to discuss any issues you may have and want to make sure we stay connected to our member theatres as 

we begin to re-open our stages across the state. 
 

We will get through this and OCTA will be back soon! 
 

Warm regards, 

Joe Barton, OCTA President 

We believe that stating our shared values and who we are as a community strengthens and fosters our 

organization and our members. The Mariemont Players Culture Statement and Code of Conduct are both 

summarized on the back/second page of our Membership Form (enclosed, at the end of the newsletter). If you 

haven’t read it recently, take a minute to review it and read about who we strive to be every day!  

Let’s be social! 

Like/Follow Mariemont Players Inc. 

on Facebook for updates, pictures, and more. 

http://www.octa1953.org/
http://www.octa1953.org/
https://www.facebook.com/mariemont.players/
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